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Parent-Offspring Coadaptation
and the Dual Genetic Control of

Maternal Care
Aneil F. Agrawal,* Edmund D. Brodie III, Jeremy Brown

In many animal species, the amount of care provided by parents is determined
through a complex interaction of offspring signals and responses by parents to
those signals. As predicted by honest signaling theory, we show that in the
burrower bug, Sehirus cinctus, maternal provisioning responds to experimental
manipulations of offspring condition. Despite this predicted environmental
influence, we find evidence from two cross-foster experiments that variation
in maternal care also stems from two distinct genetic sources: variation among
offspring in their ability to elicit care and variation among parents in their
response to offspring signals. Furthermore, as predicted by maternal-offspring
coadaptation theory, offspring signaling is negatively genetically correlated
with maternal provisioning.

Parent-offspring conflict occurs because the fit-
ness of parents and the fitness of individual
offspring are maximized at different levels of
parental investment (1, 2). A variety of models
predict that the evolutionarily stable (ESS) level
of parental care lies somewhere between the
values that maximize parent and offspring fit-
ness (2, 3). Offspring influence the ESS be-
cause parents respond to signals produced by
offspring. In most circumstances, parents are
expected to respond to offspring signals, either
active or passive, that reliably indicate condi-
tion (4–7). Differences among offspring in the
signals they produce are typically thought to
result from environmental influences on condi-
tion. The nonexclusive possibility that signaling
differences among offspring are genetically
based has been relatively unexplored (8).

The behavioral interaction between parents
and offspring generates a complex form of in-
heritance wherein genes in two individuals can
influence the phenotype of a single trait, paren-
tal care (9–11). Parent-offspring conflict theory
has focused on evolutionary endpoints rather

than processes primarily because of “. . .the
immense difficulty in understanding the ge-
netics underlying parent-offspring conflict”
(2). Consequently, even the most funda-
mental genetic assumptions, such as the
existence of genetic variance for both pa-
rental and offspring components, remain
largely untested (8). Furthermore, impor-
tant theoretical predictions cannot be eval-
uated without measuring other aspects of
the genetic architecture of parental care.
When selection favors an intermediate level
of parental care, many combinations of par-
ent and offspring genotypes are equally fit
(10, 11). This selection for maternal-off-
spring coadaptation is expected to generate
a negative correlation between the genetic
components expressed by parents and off-
spring (12).

Burrower bugs (13) (Sehirus cinctus,
Hemiptera: Cydnidae) exhibit maternal care
(14–16). Females lay clutches of approximate-
ly 40 to 150 eggs in shallow burrows in the soil.
A female guards her clutch for about 10 days
until the eggs hatch. At that time, she begins
collecting small mint nutlets (Lamium spp.) that
she deposits in the burrow to provision her
offspring (Fig. 1). Provisioning is not directed
to individual offspring, but rather to the clutch
as a whole, and continues through the end of the

second stadium (about 10 days after hatching).
Care is obligate; unprovisioned clutches do not
survive (17). Although specific offspring sig-
nals have not been identified, the influence of
offspring on provisioning can be observed. Be-
cause a female can produce multiple clutches
within a season, it is possible that maternal care
expended on one clutch reduces a female’s
residual reproductive value (18).

Parental and offspring influences on provi-
sioning are difficult to disentangle because of
covariances that are expected to exist between
parents and their offspring (9, 10, 19). Cross-
fostering [Experiments I and II (20, 21)] elim-
inates genetic and phenotypic sources of covari-
ance between parents and the offspring for
which they care (22, 23). We cross-fostered
clutches after egg deposition, so our design may
not completely eliminate potential pre-hatching
sources of covariance. By splitting clutches
[Experiment II (21)], we could detect the effect
of offspring signaling on maternal provisioning
averaged over multiple unrelated maternal ge-
notypes. Using these techniques, we show that
burrower bug (i) females respond to offspring
signals, (ii) females respond differently to off-
spring whose condition has been experimental-
ly reduced, (iii) offspring vary genetically in
their ability to elicit provisioning, and (iv) ma-
ternal and offspring genetic components of pro-
visioning are negatively correlated.

If females respond to offspring signals and
if signaling intensity increases with offspring
number, then females rearing larger clutches
should provision more than females rearing
smaller clutches (24). However, a relation be-
tween clutch size and provisioning could exist
simply because females that produce large
clutches are also better providers. We tested
these alternatives by evaluating the influence of
biological and foster clutch size on provisioning
in 138 cross-fostered mother-offspring pairs
(20, 25). Consistent with the offspring signaling
hypothesis, foster clutch size had a significant
effect on provisioning (t test: t 5 6.78, df 5
135, P , 0.0001), whereas biological clutch
size did not (t 5 20.01, df 5 135).

We performed a separate experiment to
determine if offspring condition influenced
maternal provisioning. We manipulated off-
spring condition by removing provisioned
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nutlets in a paired split-clutch design (21).
Each clutch was divided in half, and each
half-clutch was raised by a different unrelated
foster mother. Half-clutches from the same
family were placed in two treatments: one in
which provisioned nutlets were removed
from the half-clutch and one in which fe-
males were allowed to provision normally.
This paired split-clutch design allows com-
parisons to be made across treatments while
controlling for differences in both offspring
number and genotype. If mothers use signals
that reflect offspring condition, there should
be differences in maternal provisioning be-
tween the two treatments. Indeed, mothers in
the nutlet removal treatment provisioned sig-
nificantly more nutlets than mothers in the
control treatment (Fig. 2). Alternatively,
these differences may result from mothers
responding directly to experimental nutlet re-
moval rather than to cues from offspring.
Further analysis does not support this alter-
native, but rather provides more evidence for
offspring signaling.

If either active or passive signals are pro-
duced by offspring, then a genetic component
to variation in signaling may exist and related
individuals should exhibit positively correlat-
ed levels of elicitation (26). The split-clutch
design allows us to test whether relative dif-
ferences among families in the amount of
provisioning elicited are consistent across
treatments. Specifically, the offspring signal-
ing hypothesis predicts that genetic variation
in offspring elicitation will generate a posi-
tive correlation between the number of nut-
lets provisioned to each family split across
the two treatments. We found that such a
correlation exists (r 5 0.42, P , 0.05), con-
trolling for differences in family size.

We did not measure offspring signals di-
rectly. Nonetheless, we have demonstrated
that mothers not only respond to offspring,
but that they respond differently to offspring
of different genotypes. The effect of foster
clutch size on provisioning suggests that
mothers respond positively to increased sig-
naling (24). Through experimental manipula-
tion, we also found evidence that the signal
used by mothers is an indicator of condition.

Maternal-offspring coadaptation theory pre-
dicts that offspring and maternal influences on
care will be negatively genetically correlated
(12). We tested this prediction by measuring the
association between the amount of provisioning
by a mother to a foster clutch and the number of
nutlets elicited by her biological clutch from an
unrelated foster mother (19, 27). Because cross-
fostering eliminates all post-hatching environ-
mental sources of covariation, any correlation
between mothers and their offspring should be
due to genetic factors. We found a significant
negative correlation between 129 cross-fostered
pairs of mothers and offspring (Fig. 3; r 5
–0.26, P , 0.005). The actual genetic correla-

tion between parent and offspring components
of provisioning may be more than twice as large
as the observed correlation for two reasons (22):
the relatedness coefficient between mothers and
offspring is 0.5 and environmental effects may
contribute to the variance in parent and/or off-
spring components, but not to their covariance.
Alternatively, prehatching environmental sourc-
es of covariance may render the genetic corre-
lation weaker than the value observed. As long
as such environmental sources of covariance do
not both oppose and outweigh the genetic fac-
tors, the negative correlation suggests that moth-
ers that are genetically predisposed to be good
providers tend to produce offspring that are
genetically predisposed to be weak elicitors, and
vice versa.

Our data show that mothers are influenced
by their offspring and that genetic variation is

present for both maternal and offspring compo-
nents. Although we do not provide direct evi-
dence of genetic variation for maternal provi-
sioning, the correlation between maternal provi-
sioning and offspring elicitation implies its ex-
istence (8, 22). Maternal care behavior is
thereby influenced by genes expressed in two
genomes. Variation among mothers in their ge-
netic predisposition to provision is a direct
source of genetic variation. Genetic variation in
offspring signaling is an indirect source of ge-
netic variation because mothers respond to sig-
nals from offspring. Furthermore, these sources
of variation are not independent; maternal and
offspring components cannot evolve indepen-
dently because of the genetic correlation be-
tween the two traits. Such dual genetic control
produces a complex web of genetic effects that
can alter the evolutionary trajectories of parental

Fig. 1. A female burrower bug is
shown in the nest with her off-
spring. Offspring are feeding on
the small gray mint nutlets that
she has provisioned. [Photo-
graph, E. D. Brodie III]

Fig. 2. Effects of nutlet removal on
maternal provisioning. The total
number of nutlets provisioned to
half-clutches in the nutlet removal
(solid) and no-nutlet removal (open)
treatments is shown. Half-clutches
with limited access to provisioned
resources elicited significantly more
maternal care than related half-
clutches in a control treatment
( Wilcoxon signed-rank test: Ts 5
84.5, P , 0.0001).

Fig. 3. Within-family relation of mater-
nal provisioning and offspring elicita-
tion. Number of nutlets elicited by off-
spring (from unrelated foster mothers)
is plotted against number of nutlets
provided by their biological mothers (to
unrelated foster offspring). The 95%
density ellipse is shown. These traits are
significantly correlated (r 5 –0.26, P ,
0.005) within families indicating a neg-
ative genetic correlation. Residual val-
ues are reported to control for variation
in clutch size.
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care and the offspring traits it influences in ways
not predicted by traditional genetic models (9,
19, 28).

Much theoretical work has focused on the
importance of honest signaling in social inter-
actions (2, 4, 6, 29). How do we interpret our
results that signaling is affected by both condi-
tion and genotype in the context of honest
signaling models? There are two possibilities.
First, signal variation completely reflects differ-
ences in condition, but an individual’s condition
is influenced by both environmental and genet-
ic factors. Even when all individuals experience
similar environments, individuals will vary in
condition because some individuals have better
genotypes than others. Therefore, the genes that
influence condition also affect signaling. The
second possibility is that all genotypes signal
more strongly with decreasing condition, but
the absolute strength of signal produced for a
given condition level varies among genotypes.
In this case, signaling is only partially honest
because it only partially reflects condition.
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Sorting of Mannose
6-Phosphate Receptors
Mediated by the GGAs
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Robert J. Crouch,2 Juan S. Bonifacino1†

The delivery of soluble hydrolases to lysosomes is mediated by the cation-
independent and cation-dependent mannose 6-phosphate receptors. The cy-
tosolic tails of both receptors contain acidic-cluster-dileucine signals that direct
sorting from the trans-Golgi network to the endosomal-lysosomal system. We
found that these signals bind to the VHS domain of the Golgi-localized, g-ear–
containing, ARF-binding proteins (GGAs). The receptors and the GGAs left the
trans-Golgi network on the same tubulo-vesicular carriers. A dominant-nega-
tive GGA mutant blocked exit of the receptors from the trans-Golgi network.
Thus, the GGAs appear to mediate sorting of the mannose 6-phosphate re-
ceptors at the trans-Golgi network.

Lysosomal hydrolases are posttranslationally
modified in the Golgi complex by the addi-
tion of mannose 6-phosphate groups that

function as signals for sorting to lysosomes
(1). The mannose 6-phosphate groups are
recognized in the trans-Golgi network (TGN)
by a cation-independent mannose 6-phos-
phate receptor (CI-MPR) or a cation-depen-
dent mannose 6-phosphate receptor (CD-
MPR). Both mannose 6-phosphate receptors
(MPRs) mediate recruitment of the lysosomal
hydrolases to clathrin-coated areas of the
TGN, from which carrier vesicles deliver the
MPR-hydrolase complexes to endosomes.
The acidic pH of endosomes induces release
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